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FOOTPRINT

Our Global Movement



RUSH SOCCER
CORE VALUES

ACCOUNTABILITY:  Be accountable for your 
actions and hold  others accountable for their 
actions. Who am I ultimately accountable to, and 
who judges my work?

ADVICE:  Seek out advice and aspire to be the best. 
In order to learn, we must be open to learning and 
consider the advice of others. Are you coachable?

EMPATHY:  Empathy is at the core of solid relationships.

ENJOYMENT:  Enjoy your work; this is a gift. The 
desires of happy, diligent workers are satisfied.

HUMILITY:  Apologize when you make a mistake. 
Forgive others and do not look back.

LEADERSHIP:  Leaders strive to be trustworthy, 
honest, and sincere. They possess traits such as 
integrity and honor. They are willing to serve others 
and sacrifice their own interests. Leaders are 
constructive and hardworking

PASSION:  Passion always trusts, always hopes, 
and always perseveres. Passion never fails.

RESPECT:  Respect everyone. Respect the opponent, 
rules, colleagues, superiors, and subordinates. Be 
thoughtful and considerate.

SAFETY:  Our environment is safe. This includes the 
office, our travels, the fields, and our bodies. Safety is 
not only physical safety from harm, but safety from 
ridicule and attack. We are comforted and encouraged 
in the club. We portray self-control and kindness to our 
staff, colleagues and players. 

TENACITY:  To be successful, persevere. Persevere 
but do not be anxious. Fear no one. Be strong and 
courageous. Work when no one is looking, even when 
the circumstances are difficult and everyone else 
quits. Diligence never loses because it never quits. 
Out-work your opponent, and most importantly, work 
smart. Do not wait for external inspiration. The people 
who go far do so because they motivate themselves 
and give life their best, regardless of how they feel.

UNITY:  Together all things are possible. When
your teammates are down, bear each other’s burdens;
conversely, celebrate your teammates’ successes.

A Model for Youth Soccer

Our Values Define Our Culture







A Model for Youth Soccer

Rush Pro Division 

PENN FC RUSH                         is the professional soccer team of 

Rush Soccer. Penn FC plays in the United Soccer League 

(USL) one of the most prominent Division II professional 

soccer leagues in the world. The team was formed on Rush 

Soccer’s 20th year anniversary in 2017. The exceptional 

Rush athlete has a pathway from age four all the way to 

the pros. A long term goal is to have only Rush players and 

alumni occupy this team. Being a part of the Rush, clubs alumni occupy this team. Being a part of the Rush, clubs 

have direct access into the front office and the locker room 

of the 1st team. The professional players will interact with 

all of our youth players and the same happens with the 

coaching and admin staff. The Rush youth and Rush pro 

divisions overlap in a special way that is unique amongst 

anything seen in the world. Having our own professional 

team yields incredible opportunities for all those within team yields incredible opportunities for all those within 

the Rush system.

RUSH INFERNO                                       The inferno is our Pro-am pathway 

for the females of the Rush. Focused on player 

development, Rush Soccer and Inferno Rush will elevate 

the level of women’s soccer in the region and give the new 

Inferno Rush a unique position within the sport, putting 

the pro-am women’s team at the top of the largest 

academy system in the world.



A Model for Youth Soccer

RUSH SOCCER
BENEFITS

Programs & Services Continued
RUSH TRAVEL  he Rush ravel program was established 
exclusively for our Rush Soccer membership. ur goal  o 
save your team money and alleviate the challenge of team 
travel planning. roup flights  vans are our specialty. he 
best part, we require   until after your event for all 
travel expenses

RUSH DEVELOPMENTAL CALLS  ed by Rush Soccer 
echnical irector evelopmental hris anayiotou, the aim of 

the evelopmental calls is to enhance coach education, 
provo e thought and provide a variety of coaching methods 
and styles to aid in player development. he calls are for all 
coaches from developmental volunteers to travel coaches and 

echnical irectors. he calls are scheduled at 10 am 
ountain ime 1 pm S .

RUSH SUMMIT  he Rush Summit, held in conjunction with 
the Rush Fest, is a three day conference for Rush echnical 

irectors, administrators and other staff members. nnual 
topics address current issues that Rush lubs are facing with 
suggestions for improving all aspects of each organization.

INTERNATIONAL PLAYER PROGRAM  hrough player 
exchange programs with merican based Rush clubs, 
International players are granted the opportunity to play in the 

nited States while attending school and playing in the top 
league

RUSH UGGLING CLU   he Rush uggling lub is a way for 
Rush players to trac  their progress with juggling the soccer 
ball and compare their scores to players from across the nation 
and even with Rush lubs internationally  It s quite simple, go 
juggle the ball. When you reach one of the plateau numbers 
100, 0, 00, 1000+ , let us now and we ll get you added to 

the list, it s that simple.

To learn more about these and other Rush Soccer programs/
services, visit us at rushsoccer.com 



303.986.5200 JoinTheRush@rushsoccer.com

CONTACT US TODAY!
Email or call for more information.
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